
EAT

BRUNCH MENU

DRINK

Sausage Muffin  10
A toasted sausage and egg muffin with chunky avocado. Served with 
fried brunch potatoes. Our take on an Egg McMuffin. Add a 2nd 
Sausage Muffin for only $6! 

Avocado Toast  14
Toasted multigrain bread, chunky avocado, tomatoes, sliced radishes, 
arugula, sunny-side egg and finished with maldon sea salt. Served 
with fried brunch potatoes.

Breakfast Wrap  14
Flour tortilla wrapped with scrambled eggs, chunky avocado, 
marinated tomatoes and cheddar cheese. Served with fried brunch 
potatoes.

Storm Crow Breakfast  15
Three scrambled eggs, bacon, multigrain toast, fried brunch potatoes. 
Served with jam, butter and ketchup.

Smoked Brisket Hash  17
Montreal smoked brisket, house-made BBQ sauce, potatoes, corn and 
black beans. Served with toast and two scrambled eggs on top.

Blueberry Pancakes  12
Cooked to order and made in-house. Three buttermilk pancakes, with 
blueberry compote and real maple syrup on the side. 

The Aquaman a.k.a. Jason "Mimosa"  9
Enough to sate the thirst of the King of Atlantis! Spumante Bambino 
and choice of orange juice or grapefruit juice.
Bottle for the table $35

Caesar's Escape  12
A drink suitable for the finest ape on the planet... or, we suppose, 
humans could have one too, we guess. Walters caesar mix, vodka 
(1oz), tabasco, worcestershire sauce, pepper, spicy green bean. 
Contains absolutely no ALZ-113.
Make it double +$5 

James and the Giant Peach...Bellini  9
You'll be sailing away too in our enchanted peach bellini complete 
with sparkling wine. Talking insects not included.

White Sangria - Sorcery 13  
Tap to create one drink, containing Camas Chardonnay, peach 
schnapps, peach flavoured vodka, peach juice, 7up, lemons, oranges, 
strawberries. All creatures you control are indestructible until end of 
turn. It is well-known in the secret pubs of Ravnica: order this the night 
before a battle, and you'll live to see the next day's sunset.

Red Sangria - Sorcery 13 
Tap to create one drink, containing Leaping Horse Cabernet 
Sauvignon, cherry brandy, orange juice, ginger ale, strawberries, 
oranges, Gala apples. All creatures you control gain flying until end of 
turn. There is an old saying in Zendikar: drink not the dragon's blood, 
lest it consume you in turn from within.

Bacon $2 | Any Style Egg $2 | Maple Syrup $2 | Fried Chicken Thigh $5 

Prices are subject to applicable taxes. 

Add-ons


